Region 6
Merry Garrett RC
Good evening my Abate family. The sun was shining today, and it was 55 degrees outside. So
can you say it’s going to get there I can’t wait for it to be 80.
The bike tickets have been passed out for our region to sell. If you didn’t get yours stop in and
see me at our meetings. When you ask? Why the second Sunday of the month at Roadside in
Pinconning. We have our calendar pretty much set up. Will be adding more as time goes on.
Here it is for your planning and scamming.
March 14 meeting and game day
April 11 meeting and thinking about doing something still on my mind.
April 28 pizza and pop
May 9 bubbas and meeting
Happy Mother’s Day
May 15 meeting and horseshoes
June 2 freedom rally
June 5 harley dealership has approved us coming with booth
June 11,12,13 field meet
July 17 memorial run
Dec 11 Christmas party
Our horseshoe tourney will also include a game day. So, rain or shine come on down Flyer to
come next month.
Field meet is going to be important as it is the time we vote and honor our member of the year.
If you have any members that are riding in heaven, please let me know so they can be honored
on that Sunday.
So let’s enjoy the new year let’s get together and sit by a fire let’s have a beverage or two and a
meal to share.
LO Report
Cricket
Be patient region 6 we are working hard to keep our voices relevant, even with this pandemic
going around we have strategically been putting the pieces in place. I ask that you contact your
reps and encourage them to meet with Jim Rhoads and Dondi, they are in Lansing and have
access to them all. Refer to the front of the rider for contact info to pass along when you do
make contact. If you don't know who our reps are here is a list.
Annette Glenn, Midland and Bay county...
5173731791..annetglenn98@gmail.com.
Timmy Beson Bay city... 5173730158
timothybeason@house.mi.gov.
Roger Hauk Midland county... 5173731789
RogerHauk@house.mich.gov..
Jason Wentworth.. Gladwin county.. 5173738962
JasonWentworth@house.mi.gov...

